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Against all odds, American voters have elected a mixed-race, multi-cultural young man, who
was born in modest circumstances, as their president to lead them through an economic
and military crisis that threatens the future of their democracy.

Barack Obama campaigned on a platform of “Change”; however, the fact of his election
proves that America has already changed.

I was born in my grandmother’s farmhouse in West Texas almost 68 years ago, and my
father often said every American boy had a chance to be president, but I’m certain he never
imagined the boy could be black.

I was cared for by a middle-aged African-American woman named Ora, and her husband,
Tom, worked in our fields. I don’t recall where they lived, but it was probably in one of the
barns. I do remember my father coming in the house one day to get his shotgun. He was
angry because Tom had “talked back” to him, but my mother restrained him and the couple
moved away.

I  started  to  school  when  I  was  five  years  old  after  my  mother  died,  and  our  school  bus
passed by the Bradford Colored School, a small frame building at the end of a dirt road in a
cotton field.

My 1954 school yearbook has a group picture of the Bradford students on the last page.
There  were  23  of  them,  and  one  tall  boy  stood  off  to  one  side.  “Charles”  is  handwritten
above his face; however, I have no memory of him or how he came to sign my book. There
is also a photograph of his teacher: Mrs. Marjorie Thomas, a pleasant-looking young African-
American woman with a B.S. degree from Texas College.

My father died when I was ten years old and a couple of years later I began to run away
from home. I was finally arrested and taken before a judge who “allowed” me to attend the
New  Mexico  Military  Institute  instead  of  being  confined  at  the  Gatesville  State  School  for
Boys. Racial segregation had been ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court in 1954;
however, there are no black faces in my 1958 yearbook.

I enlisted in the Navy after graduation and, even though President Truman had ordered
desegregation of the military ten years earlier, there was only one African-American in my
recruit class. At the time, most blacks served as cooks and stewards, and there were none in
my Hospital Corps training school.
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I was assigned to the San Diego Navy Hospital and was working as a senior corpsman on the
chest  wards in  1960 when a young African-American patient  was diagnosed with lung
cancer. His condition rapidly deteriorated and he was moved to a room where his young
wife could spend time with him in private. I do not recall his name, but I vividly remember
holding his hand as he struggled to breathe… and died.

Under Navy tradition, the body of a deceased sailor is escorted by someone who served with
him. The young man’s wife requested me to accompany her to their home in the South and
to  attend  the  funeral;  however,  an  officer  strongly  “suggested”  I  decline  because  my
presence might make his family feel  “uncomfortable.” Whether it  was acquiescence to
authority or unquestioned acceptance of de facto segregation, I  have always regretted
giving in to the pressure.

From time to time during the past 50 years, I have thought about Charles and the young
widow who honored me by her request and whom I disrespected with my refusal. The other
night as I watched on television as 240,000 people gathered in Chicago to celebrate the
election of Barack Obama, I again wondered what ever happened to these two people from
my past. I decided to try to find out.

The only way I will ever locate the widow is if she reads this and contacts me; however, the
Texas College Alumni Association found Mrs. Thomas, the Bradford teacher. Now 80 years
old and nearly blind, she retired after 43 years of teaching and still lives in Lubbock. She
graciously consented to talk to me on the telephone.

“Charles? Why, he was killed in a car wreck.” She remembered many of the Bradford
students  she  taught  for  13  years,  the  hardships  they  endured  together,  and  their
accomplishments in later years.

Land for the school was donated by a white farmer who wanted to provide an education for
the eight African-American children of the Douglas family that worked for him, and the local
school district provided the building and discarded furniture. There were no improvements:
“Water was in a tin barrel in the corner and we had to use the outdoor toilets.”

Local farmers would stop by and give her fresh peas and potatoes from their fields, and later
on the school district delivered lunches for her students. “No child can learn when they’re
hungry.”

The school district also provided the bus that Mrs. Thomas drove each day to pick up her
students, some of whom were children of African-Americans stationed at the local Air Force
base. “It was cold when we got there in the winter and we all gathered around the butane
stove to keep warm.”

She taught students from the first through the eighth grade. “The older children helped me
with the younger ones. They only gave us the old used text books after they got new ones.
The workbooks had already been filled in, and I had to retype them at night for my students.
We never got anything new.”

Official segregation did not end in Texas until after passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The Bradford School was closed, and Mrs. Thomas was able to attend Texas Tech to obtain a
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Master’s degree. One of her professors asked her whether she wanted to be called a “Black
or Negro?” She told him she “preferred Mrs. Thomas or Marjorie.”

She became a counselor and worked for another 30 years in the Lubbock schools. “After
integration, it didn’t matter if you were white or black, but I wanted to encourage black
children to become anything they wanted to be. They just had to work harder than white
children.”

“I told my students that if they worked hard and studied they could become president. I
always believed we would have a black president some day; I just never thought I would live
to see it.”

Mrs. Thomas was one of 10 children raised on a small farm near Tyler in East Texas. Her
mother was a maid in a private home, who only got to go through the front door “when she
had to sweep the porch.” Her father farmed all day and worked as a custodian at the local
bank at night. Seven of their children finished college.

“It was the times. They thought black people didn’t have good sense, but I always felt I’m a
person and I can do what anyone else can do. I never let the color of my skin stop me.
Whenever they gave us an opportunity, we excelled.”

Mrs. Thomas said that she wasn’t able to vote when she was young because she didn’t have
three dollars to pay the poll tax. “I didn’t feel it was right because it kept poor people from
voting.” Once she could afford it, “I always voted. In fact, I worked in the polls until I couldn’t
see well enough.”

She didn’t believe Obama had a chance until after the Iowa primary, but then “I encouraged
everybody I knew to vote. I put an Obama sign in my front yard. I’m keeping it for my
grandchildren. I voted for Obama, and I felt so exuberant – so excited.”

She felt “overwhelmed” and cried when Obama was declared the winner. “It sent chills
though my body.” She said, “There was a time when black people couldn’t even see inside
the White House as a visitor, and now one of us is going to be living there.”

“I’ve seen so many changes in my lifetime….”

The election of Barack Obama opens a new chapter in American history. For black people,
racial discrimination no longer stands in the way of opportunity, and their future success will
be  based  on  achievement  rather  than  the  color  of  their  skin.  For  white  people,  who
witnessed racial discrimination and remained silent, there is liberation from their shared
guilt. There are no more excuses!

Whether or not President Obama can save the nation remains to be seen. However, he
would never have had the chance to try,  were it  not  for  the fundamental  changes in
American society brought about by pioneers such as Mrs. Marjorie Thomas.

William John Cox is a retired supervising prosecutor for the State Bar of California. As a
police officer he wrote the Policy Manual of the Los Angeles Police Department and the Role
of the Police in America for a national advisory commission.  His 2004 book, You’re Not
Stup id!  Get  the  Truth :  A  Br ie f  on  the  Bush  Pres idency  i s  rev iewed  at
http://www.yourenotstupid.com,  and  he  is  currently  working  on  a  fact-based  fictional
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political philosophy. His writings are collected at http://www.thevoters.org, and he can be
contacted at u2cox@msn.com.
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